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RS HILL TIES RUTHERFORD 

IN THRILLING GRID BATTLEep.
'mil

' Ends in 14-14 Deadlock; 
son, Rutherford Quarter 

'^^^’Star of Game; Whelp '' hi line Plays Well.

contest featured by sweeping 
ns and smashing line plays, 
rs Hill Lions and Rutherford 
battled to a 14 to 14 dead- 

I the Memorial Stadium soil, 
turday.

Hill had a seven point lead 
at five minutes to play when 

Ojald, Rambler back, tossed a 
y-s, 1 pass to Bronson, who skipped 

naining 35 yards for a touch- 
j^jA moment later Bronson drop- 

his second extra point of the 
move Rutherford up into a tie 

ar, -e Lions.
erford jumped into an early 

11 len a fumbled punt gave them 
1 on Mars Hill’s 11-yard line, 
lere Bronson carried the ball 

rorl plays and a moment later 
a perfect kick for the extra

Lions Even Count 
Mountain Lions came back in 
ond period to even the count 

vaj Nettles received a punt on 
ngford’s 30-yard line, and from 
lif and Fox, through line plays, 

oni the ball to the Ramblers’ one- 
ripe where Nettles drove over 

sinifor the first Mjjrs Hill marker.
ade the extra point to tie the 

13 rhen he stepped across the line 
Ike place kick formation which 
tely fooled the Rutherford 

art
jMars Hill Takes Lead
aggregations battled on even 

juring the entire third quarter, 
e ball changing hands during 

/’Gfod several times in a punting 
tween Fox, Lion captain, and 

^ 1, Rutherford tackle, who was
from the line to do the boot-

Scoring touchdowns, Mars Hill, Net
tles, Fox; Rutherford, Bronson 2, 
Points after touchdown, Bronson 2, 
Fox, Rabb.

Subs: Mars Hill, McLeod, Hodges, 
Icard, Crawford Bethea and Red
mond; Rutherford, Warwick, Blake
ley, Bolick.

First downs: Mars Hill 10, Ruth
erford 3. Penalties, Mars Hill 10, 
Rutherford 50.

Officials: \V. Weir Wake Forest, 
referee; Matthews, U. N. C., umpire; 
Johnson, Grace, headlinesman; Ed
wards, Mars Hill field judge.

LIONS DOWN
OLD GRADS, 7-0

PasSf Rabb to Anderson^ Nets 
Victory.

LOOKING IN ON 
GIRLS’ SPORTS

V the Ramblers. Mars Hill 
-'O^ushed over a marker in the 
lanart of the final period when 
s, td recovered a Rutherford 

I and the Lions netted seven 
a pass from Rabb to Fox, 

fiim here Fox gained 14 yards 
ianff.tackle play to place the ball 
^ st Ramblers’ one-yard marker, 

en went over for the touch-
a tid Rabb drop-kicked the extra 
: ai

Gamblers Score Again 

ffie next kick-off Rutherford 
id the ball to Mars Hill’s 40- 

^le and from here they staged 
g attack which was unsuccess- 
he first two attempts, but on 

*'*^d try F’itzgerald and Bronson ! 
hen^d a 30-yard pass for the!

final touchdown. Bronson’s 
vilrk for extra point hit the 
?l®r but bounced over. The 

attacks then staged by, both 
^ *ailed, and the contest ended 
t idlock.

ite;
as

With DOT TUTT 
The tennis tournament for girls 

ended Saturday, October 22. No one 
person was declared winner as the 
tournament was of the ladder variety 
in which the contestants moved up 
and down as they won and lost. How
ever, many changes took place in the 
standings. In the tournament the 
girls are listed, regardless of merit, 
and any girl is allowed to challenge 
any three girls whose name directly 
precedes hers. If the challenge is 
not met within forty-eight hours, the 
name of the challenger replaces that 
of the challenged one. If, however, 
the match is played and the challeng
er is victorious her name is advanced 
to her victim’s position. However, 
if the challenged girl wins, the downs 
remain the same. The defeated play
er has the opportunity of again play, 
ng and thus it continues.

As to other sports, everyone 
has been so busy that no definite 
arrangements have been made 
about the Hiking or Archery 
clubs. However, archery prac
tice has gotten under way, but 
so far very few bull’s eyes have 
been registered. (This is not in 
reference to bull sessions.)
The C-l’s and A-4’s regretted very 

much that the Hiking club has not 
been formed as I hear the young 
gentlemen found out on the various 
picnics that the young ladies were 
not so fragile as they appeared, as 
they had to be pulled up the moun
tain. Watch that menu and them 
bon-bons.

And don’t call me a fibber be
cause I told you that the swim- 
ming pool would be opened. 
Really, you could at least look 
at it and anticipate the fun which 
you will have and they say that 
anticipation is half the fun. Any
way it may be opened in time 
for summer school, so don’t be 
discouraged and don’t be in a 
hurry.

The Mountain Lions turned the 
tables on the Alumni team when they 
took revenge for the licking handed 
them last year, by trouncing the old 
grads 7 to 0.

The Whelp’s lone touchdown came 
in the early part of the second period 
when Fox and Nettles advanced the 
ball from mid-field to the twenty 
yard marker by end runs and con
secutive line 'bucks for first downs. 
A forward pass from here, W. Rabb 
to Anderson, w’as good for the mark
er, Anderson catching the throw on 
the five yard stripe and going over 
without being touched. W. Rabb’s 
drop kick was good for the extra 
point.

Reese and Gibbs, Alumni quarter 
and center, were the outstanding men 
of the game. On several plays Reese 
reversed the field and made consid
erable gains through the center of the 
Lion’s forward wall, while Gibbs 
made more than half the tackles on 
the defense. W. Rabb and Nettles 
led the local Lion eleven.

The contest between the school 
varsity and the Alumni team has been 
made an annual affair and much in
terest is being shown toward this 
Founders’ Day game.

The Lineups:
Mars Hill (7) Pos. (0) Alumni
K«tlmon............... LE .....H. Anderson
.\mmons............. LT ..............   Davis
Edwards LG .......... ^ Robinson
Lowrance ...... C......................  Gibbs
Myrick LG .........  Sprinkle
I^urnette............. LT ................  Caudell
Lumley ............  RE.................. Suggs
Nettles..................QB ..................  Reese
W. Rabb ............. LH ......... Plemmons
Anderson ............RH D. Anderson
Eex........ ........... FB ........... Stephens

Subs: Mars Hill; Stroup, Vereen, 
Crawford, Icard, Hodges, and Bethea; 
Alumni: Edwards.

THE LOWDOWN
ON

HIGHER SPORTS
zBy FRANK WATSON

Wingate Falls Before
Lion Team, 13-6

NettleSy FoXy and Hodges Shine 
For Whelps.

Boost The Team
The tie game with Rutherford set 

the Lions back in the state champion
ship race, but they are still in the 
running. Lees McRae seems to be in 
the lead since the Banner Elk “Bull
dogs” have lost no conference con
tests and have already eked out a 2 
to 0 decision over the Rutherford 
eleven. Mars Hill still stands a good 
chance to grab the state junior col
lege honors since the Lions have so 
far been undefeated. They still have 
Boiling Springs, Lees McRae, Weav
er, and Biltmore on the docket for 
this season and if they win over these 
aggregations they should hold an un
disputed claim to the state junior 
college championship.

—0—

The dream of Mars Hill stu
dents was realized on Founders’ 
Day when the swimming pool was 
really filled. The boys who gave 
their room deposits several 
years ago for the building of the 
pool were the first to get to take 
a plunge. Although a small leak 
was found and the pool had to 
be drained, it will be refilled 
within a few days.

Old and New Meet

Tlio ex-Lions gave the varsity a 
pretty good battle Avhen the Alumni 
tangled with Coach Roberts’ present 
team on Founders’ Day. The old 
grade rolled up eight first downs to 
Mars Hill’s three and although they 
did not score they had possession of

the ball the greater part of the game. 
The score was reversed from last 
year’s contest since the Alumni met 
a much stronger team than they did 
on the other occasion.

Several Ties
Mars Hill doesn’t seem to be 

the only team to catch the con
tagious disease of tying football 
games. Although the Lions have 
tied two out of four contests, 
Wake Forest and Carolina are 
still in the race for the tie 
championship since each of these 
teams has fought two out of three 
battles to a deadlock. Last Sat
urday Mars Hill and Rutherford, 
Carolina and Georgia, Vander
bilt and Tulane, and several oth
er southern teams battled to an 
even score.

Attention!

Two big games are to be played in 
the state this week and because of 
this the nation’s eyes are being turned 
our way. On Saturday Duke and 
Wake Forest meet in a Big Five fray, 
but the big contest comes when 
“Honest” Ed Bunker’s aggregation 
meets the Walnut High eleven Tues
day on the local soil. In order that 
the entire student body may witness 
this game the school officials have 
arranged for classes to be cut to 60 
minute periods and dinner to be 
served at twelve o’clock. Tickets 
are on sale at the pool room down 
town.
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• Lines Do Well

j?ame was featured with the 
^y^both forward walls, but the 
th linesmen showed a suprem- 
^^r the Rambler outfit. Very 
;r were smeared behind the 
llls'^^ininiage by the Rutherford 

ept by the ends who threw 
for a few losses on sweeping

I ribute Is Paid To Joe 
Founders’ Day Program

rei
nc

ere
Edwards and Myrick stood 

he Mars Hill line while Net- 
Fox led the backs. Bronson 

^\eley did most of the Ramb- 
•vy work.
ineups:

*^^11 Pos Rutherford
-----------LE -------- Anderson
----------LT ----------  Cashion
-----------LG ---------- Walters

s. :e---------c —................. Smith
foi.----------RG------------ Cox

-----------RT----------- Washam
J----------RE---------------Bustle
-----------QB----------- Bronson
-—.....—EB ------  Fitzgerald

^--------- LH ---------  Cornwall
-------- - RH--------- Malcomb

^by periods:
ruin ------------0 7 0 7—14
ril^rd ----------7 0 0 7—14

(Continued from Page 1) 
the first buildings of the college were 
erected, presented the living descend
ants of Joe who were present. The 
marker, the gift of C. M. Palmer of 
the Palmer Stone Works of Albe
marle, N. C., was unveiled by little 
Miss Ruth Carter Tilson and Mas
ter Edward Poole, great-great grand
children of Edward Carter. The 
memorial bears the inscription, “In 
memory of Joe, a slave who was tak
en by the contractors of the first 
building of this college as a pledge 
for the debt due them, 1856.”

I Say It With Flowers |
I —From— g

ALLISON’S I
FLOWER SHOP |

Ashevilley N. C. 8
oCorner Haywood and Collegel 
g Phones: 1
gStore 2197 House 484|

After tying Belmont Abbey in the 
season’s opener, the Mountain Lions, 
with an improv^ed team, came back a 
week later to give the heavier Win
gate aggregation a 13 to 6 beating 
in the second game of the season.

Lions Score Twice
_ With both teams battling in mid- 
field, practically the entire first 
period, it looked as if it were going 
to be a stiff battle. But early in the 
second quarter the Whelps took hold 
of the game when W. Rabb tossed 
Fox a 25-yard pass for the -first tally 
and during the remainder of the game 
the Lions pushed the ball into Win
gate territory at will. Mars Hill’f 
second marker was chalked up in the 
last period when Hodges intercepted 
a Wingate pass and carried it to Win
gate’s one yard stripe from where he 
bucked it over on the next play. His 
kick was also good for the extra 
point.

In the last minutes of the fourth 
quarter, Wingate resorted to their 
aerial attack and after gaining 40

yards, Deaton passed to Griffin for 
Wingate’s lone tally. The pass for an 
oxtra point failed.

Li ne Much Improved
The line showed much improvement 

over the Abbey game and several 
times the forward wall broke through 
to throw the Wingate backs for losses. 
Nettles, Fox, and Hodges w'ere out- 
stand.ng in the backfield. D. Rabb, 
first string tackle suffered a leg in
jury, which will doubtless handicap 
him throughout the remainder of the 
season.

The Lineups:
Mars Hill (13) Pos.
Stroup _______ LE
D. Rabb______  LT ...
Edwards _____ LG
Lowrance______ jC
Myrick------------- RG ..
McLeod_______  RT
Lumley-------------RE

(6) Wingate
---------  Coble
------- Jenkins
Funderburke

-----  Leonard
-------- Griggs
— Devreaux 
--------  Gaddy

Nettles...................QB
Anderson______LH____
W. Rabb________ RH .....
Fox _______  FB........

Subs: Mars Hill, Redmon, Hodges, 
Burnette, Ammons; Wingate, Wat
son.

—. Deaton
.....Griffin
Holloway 

Hall

Varsity Men’s Shop |
3 Haywood Street

I2i CITIZEN 
ENGRAVING 
CO.

i_ VARWS" ■'■'h

WOTOei?APHkR^'
PROTO'lllfORAVeRS

Joe Baldwin, of Charlotte, is doing 
notable work with the Alexander 
Hamilton Institute, New York.
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I Announcing 8
i 1

c Dr. G. Conrad Nicholsl
O g
§ Zjentist o
© g
^Will be in Mans Hill Everyi
^ 8
f Saturday over George^s Store|

•• o

TINGLE’S CAFE Io
ASHEVILLEy N. C. |

o
8
9

WELCOMES I

G
—0—

o MILTON’S 
MAN SHOP

6 Patton Ave. 8
§G

Featuring New Collegiat^ g Model Hats $2.45 to $3.85%

o

o

^ . G^First Class Watch Repairing^
« —by— o
§ B. G. BOONE
g Formerly located at Mars
0 ,Hill, now located at
1 12 North Pack Sq,H Asheville. N. C.

-o-
g Mail Order Work Given 
g Prompt Attention!

AS YOUR OFFICIAL LAUNDERERS
-0-

WE GIVE YOU SATISFACTION AT PRICES 
THAT MEET YOUR APPROVAL.

Prompt and Courteous Attention at all Times.
------------- 0-------------

WEAVERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY

We Offer You-
FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIPy UNEXCELLED 
SERVICE AND COURTSY.

-0-

The Official Cleaners for Mars Hill College

ROBERT’S BROS.
Weaverville, N. C.


